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ABSTRACT
Vegetable crops such as cucumber and tomato
are grown widely through the world using not
only field but also protected farmland. Sensitive
responses of many vegetables have been widely
reported to environmental conditions such as
light, air temperature, relative humility, and CO2
concentration in the past years. Among these
environmental factors, light is considered to be
the most important one for vegetable growth and
development, especially in protected farmland.
Therefore, lots of researches on effects of light
environment, including light intensity, light quality, photoperiod, and light direction, on vegetable growth and development have been done in
order to optimize the environmental conditions
for high-yield and high-quality vegetable production in protected farmland. In this review,
recent advances in light environment control for
vegetable production in protected farmland have
been reviewed and the prospective for the future
research has been proposed as well.
Keywords: Light Environment; Protected Farmland;
Vegetable

1. INTRODUCTION
Vegetables are economically important crops and now
grown most commonly through the world using not only
field culture but also protected-farmland culture. Vegetable crops just like rice, wheat and maize are very sensitive to unfavorable environmental conditions, and the
slight stress can influence their growth and yield. So a
series of studies on the relationship between environmental factors (e.g. light, air temperature, relative humility and CO2 concentration) and vegetable production
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have been done in order to optimize the environmental
conditions for high-yield and high-quality vegetable production. Among these environmental factors, light is
thought to be the most important one for vegetable
growth and development, particularly in protected farmland. This review focused on recent advances in the control of light environment, including light intensity, light
quality, photoperiod and light direction, for vegetable
production in protected farmland. The perspective for
future research has also been proposed.

2. LIGHT INTENSITY
Light intensity needed for the maximum rate of photosynthesis is quite distinct, depending on vegetable cultivars and ambient conditions. Too low light intensity can
not satisfy the requirement of photosynthetic capacity
and thus results in insufficient synthesis of photoassimilates, which severely influences vegetable growth, development, and yield. On the contrary, too high light
intensity may cause significant decline in the photochemical activity of photosystem II or photosystem I,
which is known as photoinhibition [1-4]. It usually occurs when the light-dependent reactions of photosynthesis produce ATP and NADPH in excess of that can be
consumed by the reactions of dark carbon metabolism [5,
6]. Healthy leaves growing under favorable conditions
can experience intense light without extensive photodamage [7]. However, when the environmental conditions do not promote carbon fixation, even weak or
moderate light may become harmful [8,9]. For example,
weak light can cause severe photoinhibition of cold-sensitive plants when they are exposed to low air temperature [10]. Interestingly, light requirement has been reported for cold-tolerant plants when they suffer from and
acclimate clod stress recently [11,12], indicating the
strong crosstalk between light and air temperature signal.
Supplemental lighting, an important light environment
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control technology widely used in protected farmland,
can not only improve light conditions but also result in
the increased air and leaf temperature in plant canopy.
The increased air and leaf temperature may influence leaf
photosynthesis and senescence positively or negatively,
depending on seasons. As a result, the efficiency of supplemental lighting fluctuates with seasons because the
environmental conditions in protected farmland are more
easily controlled at low outdoor temperature in winter
[13]. In order to obtain the high-quality vegetable plants
under variable light conditions, the photo thermal (PTR)
has been proposed [14]. The photo thermal ratio, referring to the ratio of radiant energy (mols of photosynthetic
active photons per m2) to thermal energy (degree-day), is
now thought as a useful tool to identify the optimal balance between light and air temperature [15]. Therefore,
finding the optimal PTR for vegetables grown in protected farmland with artificial light maybe improve the
efficiency of artificial light.

3. LIGHT QUALITY
Light quality is thought to affect many plant physiological processes during growth and development, particularly photosynthesis and morphology. Light quality
alters plant photosynthesis by the effects on the activity
of photosynthetic apparatus in leaves and the effects on
the expression and/or activity of the Calvin cycle enzymes [16]. Cucumbers grown under monochromatic
light, including purple, blue, green, yellow and red, have
reduced growth, CO2 assimilation rate and quantum yield
of photosystem II electron transport as compared with
plants grown under white, and these reductions are more
significant in the plants under green, yellow and red.
Interestingly, plants grown under purple and blue have
higher stomatal conductance, total and initial Rubisco
activities and higher transcriptional levels of genes encoding key enzymes in the Calvin cycle together with
higher total soluble sugars, sucrose and starch contents as
compared with plants grown under white, whereas in
plants grown under green, yellow and red, these parameters decline. Yu and Ong [17] reported that the CO2 assimilation rate, dark respiration, total biomass and relative growth rate of seedlings grown under monochromatic radiation were significantly lower than those of
seedlings grown under broad spectrum light. Strong ultraviolet-B radiation can cause serious damage to plant
photosynthesis, such as losses of both activity and content of Rubisco [18] and sedoheptulose 1,7-biphosphatase
[19], inactivation of photosynthetic electron transport
chain [19] and induction of stomatal closure [20]. The
involvement of light quality in regulation of plant morphology through photoreceptors has been widely studied
in the past decades. The phytochromes, an important
Copyright © 2012 SciRes.

photoreceptor family including phyA to phyE in Arabidopsis [21-23], can reversibly photoconvert between two
conformers: the inactive red light-absorbing Pr form and
the biologically active far red light-absorbing Pfr form.
Pr to Pfr photoconversion takes place upon absorption of
red light photons, and reversion of Pfr to Pr occurs in far
red light-enriched environment and also in the dark [24].
Seedling hypocotyl elongation, which is a common phenomenon and severely decreases seedling commercial
quality in seedling production, is just a well-established
light-regulated response by phytochromes when seedlings are grown under continuous darkness or far redenriched ambience [25]. Recently, some new findings
suggest that plant growth and development might be coregulated by photoreceptors and other endogenous factors such as hormones and temperature sensing system.
For example, phytochromes and gibberellins have been
reported to act in coordination to regulate multiple aspects of Arabidopsis development such as flowering and
hypocotyls elongation [26]. Significant interaction between difference between day/night temperature (DIF)
and end-of-day (EOD) light quality on growth, morphology, dry matter content and carbohydrate status has
been observed in cucumbers [27]. Positive DIF can induce similar responses in cucumber elongation growth,
day matter and carbohydrate accumulation as EOD-farred light, and further phytochrome status can interact
with the responses to alternating day and night temperature. Some cases that light quality was involved in plant
stress tolerance have also been reported in previous
studies. For example, a low red to far red ratio light signal increases CBF (C-repeat/DRE-Binding Factor) expression in Arabidopsis, this increase being sufficient to
confer freezing tolerance at temperatures higher than
those required for cold acclimation [28]. All these results
indicate that it may be essential to choose a suitable light
quality for maximizing plant photosynthetic performance,
growth and eventually their production when artificial
supplemental light is used in protected farmland.

4. PHOTOPERIOD
Photoperiod can also influence plant growth and development, especially sex expression. Floral induction
and differentiation, the most important developmental
transition from vegetative growth to reproductive growth
in life cycle of higher plants, can directly affects the agricultural yield through determining the time of flowering, the number of flowers and fruits, as well as the diversion of resources from vegetative growth [29,30].
Longer photoperiod can increase the daily integrated
photosynthetic photon flux and more photosynthetic
product can thus be synthesized and possibly release the
carbohydrate competition between vegetative organs and
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reproductive organs. There have been many reports on
effects of photoperiod on sex expression in horticultural
crops such as cucumber, a model plant often used for sex
expression research in flowering plants [31-33]. The
number of pistillate flowers is increased under short
photoperiod in monoecious cucumber [34] and in an androecious cucumber [35]. However, Cantliffe [36] reported that photoperiod had no effects on sex expression
in cucumber and gherkin. Jutamanee et al. [37] reported
that the influence of photoperiod on sex expression depended on the genetic background. The short day treatment promotes pistillate flower formation and suppresses
staminate flower formation in monoecious cucumbers
due to the increased evolution of endogenous ethylene
[31], whereas the long day treatment has the reversed
effect [38]. Photoperiod has no significant effects on sex
expression in gynoecious cucumbers. Photoperiod can
influence leaf senescence as well. Many studies have
suggested that leaf senescence occurred as a consequence
of shorter photoperiod, whereas extended photoperiod
delayed leaf senescence [39,40]. This evidence suggests
that it is necessary to take both light intensity and photoperiod into consideration as supplemental lighting is applied for crop production in protected farmland. The
mean daily light integral (DLI) is thus proposed to
evaluate the combined effects of light intensity and photoperiod on plant growth and development when supplemental lighting is used in practice of crops [41-43].
The DLI for optimal plant growth differs considerably
between species and canopies [15]. Finding the optimal
DLI for horticultural crops grown under different conditions may be an effective way to, on one hand, improve
yield and, on the other hand, reduce production cost such
as electricity, which is considered to be the greatest one
in protected farmland with artificial light.

5. LIGHT DIRECTION
Light direction may be involved in regulation of plant
growth and development. The ability of leaves to harvest
light on different surfaces or from different directions (i.e.
direct vs. diffuse rays) is determined by the interplay of
structural, biochemical and physiological properties of
component cell layers. Depending on azimuth, vertical
leaves of plans such as Eryngium yuccifolium and Silphium terebinthinaceum may receive similar daily irradiance on the adaxial and abaxial surfaces and typically
have similar photosynthetic rate when irradiated on either surface [44]. These functionally symmetrical leaves
of vertical-leaf species are amphistomatous and have
unifacial leaf anatomy, with palisade cells beneath the
adaxial and abaxial epidermis. In contrast, the light environment of horizontal-leaf species such as Ambrosia
trifida and Solidago canadensis is highly asymmetrical,
Copyright © 2012 SciRes.
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and these leaves typically have photosynthetic rates that
are 30% - 50% lower when irradiated on the abaxial surface [44,45]. These functionally asymmetrical leaves of
horizontal-leaf species are anatomically bifacial, with
one or more layers of palisade mesophyll beneath the
adaxial epidermis and spongy mesophyll beneath the
abaxial epidermis. Differential responses of adaxial and
abaxial leaf surfaces to light have been attributed to differences in the biochemical characteristics of stomata,
palisade and spongy mesophyll cells [46-48]. These differences are similar to the characteristics of sun and
shade leaves described by Boardman [49] and Bjorkman
[50]. Horizontal leaves irradiated predominantly on the
adaxial side during development have chloroplasts in
palisade cells with sun-type properties including higher
chlorophyll a/b ratio, a lower ratio of appressed to nonappressed thylakoid membranes, and higher electron
transport and CO2 fixation rates than found in spongy
mesophyll cells [51-53]. When horizontal leaves are irradiated on abaxial side during expansion, sun-leaf and
shade-leaf properties become reversed; palisade cells are
populated with shade-type chloroplasts and spongy
mesophyll cells are populated with sun-type chloroplasts
[52,54]. As a result, light sensitivity of leaf abaxial side
expressed as stomatal conductance is significantly increased [55], indicating that adjustment of light direction
might be a feasible way to increase crop canopy photosynthesis and thus improve production.

6. LOOK TO THE FUTURE
Now artificial light including top lighting and interlighting has been widely used in protected farmland in
the region of high latitude, and as a result, yield of horticultural crops such as tomato and cucumber has increased significantly [13,15,56]. However, there are still
some issues that should be further studied. For example,
undoubtedly supplemental lighting significantly increases vegetable yield, but production cost ramps up at
the same time because of the significantly increased
electricity consumption. To smooth this problem, several
possible methods can be adopted in vegetable production.
The first method is to introduce some more efficient artificial light sources such as light-emitting diode (LED) to
decrease electricity cost. LED is a semiconductor light
source and presents many advantages including lower
energy consumption, longer lifetime, improved robustness, smaller size and faster switching, over traditional
light sources such as high pressure sodium lamp (HPS)
and fluorescent lamps (FL), two kinds of artificial light
sources now widely used in protected farmland. Some
researches on effects of LED on crop growth and yield
have been performed in the past several years [57], but
there is still a great gap between the research and the
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application of LED in protected farmland. Therefore,
many efforts should be made in the future.
Improving the present lighting design may improve
use efficiency of artificial light and decrease electricity
cost. Take cucumber as an example, previous studies
have shown that interlighting increased cucumber yield
and quality more significantly than top lighting due to
the more even distribution of artificial light [55]. However, the further increasing of interlight proportion (Top
52% + Interlight 48%), which results in more even distribution of light in cucumber canopy, had only minor
effects on the amount of yield and energy use efficiency
than the treatment of Top 76% + Interlight 24% possibly
due to the decrease of artificial light from vertical direction [13]. This evidence indicates that light direction
might be optimized. It is well known that light absorbance is severely influenced by incident angle and reaches
the maximum when the incident angle is 0˚. So light use
efficiency may be further improved if light incident angle
to vegetable leaves could be adjust to about 0˚ through
optimizing lighting equipment. Compared with cucumber grown with fluorescent lamps vertically installed,
faster fruit growth and higher yield have been observed
when cucumbers were grown with fluorescent lamps
installed parallelly to cucumber leaves (unpublished
data), indicating supplemental lighting based on leaf angle may be feasible.
Besides artificial lighting, improving natural light
transmittance and selectivity of cover materials may be a
more economic way to improve vegetable production in
protected farmland in middle-latitude and low-latitude
regions such as East China and Central China because
solar light in these regions is enough to support the production of most vegetables. Recently, a new project
named as “Study on Environment-friendly Functional
Agricultural Film and Related Products”, which was
supported by National Science and Technology Ministry,
has been started in order to develop the new-type agricultural film and related products more suitable for environmental control in the protected farmland of China
and is expected to contribute greatly to the modernization of China agriculture.
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